
Smart Case MOBA



'SMARTFLOW offers Moba many advantages in terms 
of efficiency and lead time reduction of the service 
order process. Due to the implementation of the 
user-friendly Smartow, we expect a signicant reduc-
tion in manual administrative tasks for both the 
service engineers and the back office.'

Teus van den Brink - Service Coordinator

THE CHALLENGE
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MOBA is a renowned Dutch developer and machine manufac-
turer. The sorng, packaging and processing of eggs are what 
has been driving MOBA for 80 years. MOBA has advanced solu-
ons for all these sub-processes. More than 200 technicians 
worldwide ensure opmal service and maintenance of the 
installed base. For MOBA, service is the most important focus 
area in order to make a difference in the market for their 
customers.   

IIn pursuit of perfecon, MOBA has decided to go paperless. 
Technicians, planners, support staff and internal developers 
were experiencing communicaon challenges. Informaon was 
incomplete or somemes difficult to find, and the technicians' 
handwring was oen barely legible. Timesheets and materials 
usage were frequently submied too late and were not 
approved on site by the customer. Receipts for declaraons 
wewere oen lost. A large amount of me was wasted on tele-
phone communicaon between technicians and the back office, 
as well as between the back office and the customers. Every-
thing worked out in the end, but a lot of unnecessary me was 
wasted while providing opmal service for customers. 

MOBA technicians are regularly on the road for several weeks 
and work on projects in teams of several technicians. The flow 
of informaon at MOBA is significant. 

Last but not least, invoicing was slowed down by informaon 
from the field, and management wanted to gain more insight 
into real-me progress. In short: MOBA decided to digitalise the 
mobile service workflows as well!



BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS

THE REQUIREMENTS

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

Online and offline funconality.
The applicaon can be accessed worldwide via a web browser.
Funcons on all smartphones, tablets (iOS, Android, Windows 
10) and laptops.
The ability to obtain real-me informaon:
- by the field from the back office;
- - by the back office from the field.
Integraon with LN6 from Baan (back office ERP).
Interface with TALEND and XML exchange of data.
24/7 interface whereby service orders are directly assigned to 
technicians.
A central database.
Smart funconality for updang datasets:
- standa- standard dropdown lists of materials with arcle codes.
- easy to maintain when adding new parts.
New files can be accessed on locaon within 10 minutes.
Mullingualism.
Data encrypted.
‘On-site' installaon.

 

Paperless workflows.
Looking aer the customer, technician and internal employees.
Beer service performance for the customer through the 
availability of informaon in the field.
A soluon that revolves around the technician.
An administraon system that is always up-to-date.
MMulple technicians at one customer and employees at the 
head office work in the same workflow.
A posive business case.
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THE SOLUTION

Smarlow has taken on the challenge and in close 
cooperaon with the MOBA teams has developed an 
app that focuses on the technician and customer and 
meets the menoned requirements.

WWhat is the workflow of MOBA like with this MOBA 
Service app? The MOBA planning department ensures 
that technicians make very efficient use of their me 
and schedule as many service calls as possible in a single 
country. A lead technician creates a trip form in which 
other technicians can also work.  All informaon is avail-
able on locaon: machine drawings, machine data, 
reportsreports from previous service calls. The technicians also 
keep track of hours, material and equipment through 
the MOBA Service app and report the compleon of 
planned acvies, with the customer's signed 
agreement.

Since the mobile digitalisaon, the customer, lead tech-
nician, other technicians, planning, help desk and man-
agement all work in the same workflows.

For reporng to the customer, Smarlow has set up a 
customised PDF hours report, which is also exported to 
the MOBA financial administraon.

Other interesng features of the applicaon:

 Works on all devices.
   Photo and video funconality.
   Speech-to-text funconality.
   Secured by data encrypon.
   Digital signatures.
      Smart forms due to built-in logic and formulas.
   Real-me link with exchange rates. 
   (MOBA technicians generate a large amount of 
 declaraons. 
 SMARTFLOW creates a real-me link with 
 global exchange rates.) 

SStanding sll is actually moving backwards. MOBA and 
Smarlow are already working closely together on their 
next app, aimed at educaon and prevenve mainte-
nance. In the future, technicians will structurally collect 
data about components and malfuncons. A er a data 
analysis, MOBA can then set up the correct prevenve 
acons. Over the long term, fewer failures will occur, 
ggenerang cost savings for the customer. This fits with 
MOBA's 'Service as a focus' strategy.
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THE CUSTOMER

SMARTFLOW
4520Stromboli
Dr.,Plano,TX75093
(214)8931488

www.smarlowapps.com/en/
info@smarlowapps.com

'The Moba Group is the world's 
leading manufacturer of machines for 
sorng, packing and processing eggs.' 
Our head office is located in 
Barneveld. Moba's goal is to offer 
global soluons while retaining close 
contact with its customers. In order to 
achiachieve this, products are developed, 
produced, sold and – most 
importantly – services are provided at 
several locaons.'
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THE RESULT
As a progressive company, MOBA is very sasfied with the results 
of SMARTFLOW. During the development process, more and more 
funconalies were defined by the enthusiasm of the team 
involved. Because of this, the inial planning was not realised and 
the budget for the implementaon was exceeded, for the right 
reasons.

WWhat has MOBA achieved by digising its worldwide service 
workflow?

The following figures give a feeling for this business case:  
Saving 5 minutes of selecon work per service call.
Saving 5 minutes of consultaon per service call.
Saving 10 minutes for processing a work order from 
a-to-z (send a service order, approve the customer).
Coordinaon between up to 15 technicians on the same 
project; working more efficiently.
AA significant group of technicians of 200 employees.
Thousands of machines in the field.
Greatly improved cash flow.

Technicians have more me for their actual work: 
providing excellent service.
MOBA can now serve customers with more 
professionalism.
TThere is a much closer collaboraon between depart-
ments at the head office and the technicians in the field. 
All departments have access to the same up-to-date 
informaon immediately.
MOBA delivers structured and accelerated teaching 
about what is happening in the field.
MManagement has a beer insight, which facilitates beer 
adjustments.
Real-me and up-to-date administraon.
A posive business case.
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